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WRY STANTON WAS REMOVED
The text of President Johnson's commu-

nication to the Senate relative to the removal
of Secretary Stanton, is published, and con-
firms the dispatches sent from Washington
'last week. He refer; in detail to matter', of
personal difference, and says "there was such
a total want of harmony between us as to
render it highly improper that Mr. Stanton
should remain in the Cabinet." The Presi-
dent refers to Stanton's testimony on recon-
struction matters before the Judiciary Com-
mittee, and charges him with misrepresenta-
tion ; and further says that at the beginning
the Secretary endorsed' his policy, but that
afterwards he did nothing but embarrass the
prosecutioiA of Presidential reconstruction.
He refers to the New Orleansriot, andby itn-
plication charges their responsibility upon
Stanton,who knew, he says,, that a riot was
iikely.to occur; and he further asserts that
the Secretary withheld from him all the dis-
patches in relation thereto for ten or twelve
days. The following clause in the 3lessage

• will be read with general interest :

"When the duties of the Presidential offire
devolved upon, him the great duty of the
time was to re-establish a government of law
and order in (lie insurrectionary States. The
first business transacted in the Cabinet after
I became President was this unfinished busi-
nnss of mypredecessor. A plan or scheme of
reconstruction wasproduced which hadbeen
proposed for Mr: Lincoln by Mr. Stanton,

, his Secretary ofWar. It was approved, and

)tat the earliest moment practicable MIS.ap-
lied in t le fain of a proclamation-to the

state of 'orth Carolina, and afterward be-
came th basis ofaction in turn for the other

• States." ;

ThuPresident states that the. great differ-
ence of opinion with Stanton was on the
District of Columbia suffrage and the He-
constructiOn bills ofMarch, '67, the vetoes of
which were opposed by the latter, although
all the other Cabinet members supported the
President. He reviews the relations be-
tween the Executive and the heads of the
departments, and quotes• front the oldrecords
ofCongress and the debates in the National
Constitutional Convention to prove the ille-
gality of the efforts to check the respot-ibili:
tv of the Pri;cident by depriving him of 'the,
right ofselecting his agents, and eoneltulci
by sayingithat as farasthe public interest;
are conce*ncd, there is no cause to regret the
removal cif Mr. Stanton, for Gen. Grant has,
by his measures of economy, saved millions
.of dollani to the government. He presses
with enemy: the-point that the Secretary was
the lending Cabinet officer in the'expresgion
of opposition to the tenure-of-offlee bill, and
says it ''was surprising to him that Stanton
shouldbe the first one to seek to avail him-

._
sell ofits provisions. Ilealludes to Stanton's
expressions of a willingness to resign, hut

_ says when he intimated, and finally asked
him to resign, hi. declined. It will be recol-

- leeted that the President, for considerations
of a high character, requested Stanton to re-
sign his office, and that the latter in -ft.ply,
quoting the phrase of the President,, said

- that considerations of a high character alone
had induced him to continue at the head of
the department, and constrained him not to
resign the office of Secretary of War before
the next meeting, of Congress. This, the
President says, was not merely a declination
ofcompliance with the request for his resig-
nation, but was a defiance. Whatever pn,
priety there might be in the expressions of
opinions of others, one thing was certain, it
was official misconduct, to say the least of it;
to parade them before his superior offiter,
and showed a want ofproper 'dignity and re•
speet for the President.

GRANT WILL NOT RUN AS A PARTY
CANDIDATE

The following letter is published in the N.
Y. Tribune of Saturday. It was written by
Gen. Dent, a brother-in-law of Grant's, a
member of his staff, and his especially inti-
mate companion, to a gentleman in New
York city. The Tribune looks. upon the let-
ter- as a reliable exposition of Gen. Grant's
position, and infers from it that he will not
accept the Radical nomination for the Presi-
dency:

DEAR S.: * • * Tobe quite frank with
you, Gen. Grant does not wish to be either
the Republican or the Democratic candidate
for the Presidency. He Would prefer to be
elected by the people, without any.reference
to the present party organizations. If it is
possible, let there be anewDrgamization, rep-
resenting the people and not the politichms.
The General-is now in a position whichsuits
himverywell, and he will not give it up un-
lesi he thinks he can. be of more service to
his country. He will not take thePresidency
if he cannot enter upon his office unpledgeil
and-unembarrassed by party affiliations and
platforms. He does not want to decide upon
questions of publicpolicy until they come up
for settlement, and hence his reluctance to be
questioned as to platforms, or confined to cer-
tain lines of action. He has definiteviews of
his own, which are tolerably well expressed
in an article Written by a young friend of his
for the January number of the Galaxy. Of
course, he must not be held responsible for
all the iiewatherein expressed, but it gives
about what lie thinks of the Present political
situation.

While demanding perfect- freedom of ac-
tion for himself, Gen. Grant dues not wish to
art independent of the people. - His care
would be, if elected, to study their interests
and wishes, and do for them-about what they
wanted to do for themselves. -Let party
questions enter into the CaIWASS for Con-
gressmen, -and whatever the Will of the
people-is, the General will try rtn,l loyally
obey it.

On one point the General iS quite clear, If
elected, he will make no appointments on se-

, count of political services. lie believes that
a reform of the civil service, such as that em-
bodied in Mr. Jenckes' bill of last session; is
of vital moment, awl all he will ask of any
candidate for position is honesty and capapT
ity.

You may use this note amongfriends, and
if they think Gen.Grantcan be elected with-
outreference to either ofthe existiii -g,parties,
let them go ahead ; bat I again repeat, Gen.
Grant does not care Am. the Presidency if it
is to be the gift of mfarty. • Yours, &e.,

THE PACIFIC EtA:ILROAD.

The perseverance of the Union Paeitic
Railroad Conipany, in the face of many ob-
stacles, has carried the line to a point nearly
five hundred and twenty miles West ofOma-
ha, beyond Cheyenne, to the Western base
of the Rocky Mountains. The CentralPaci-
fic Railroad or California had reached, on
October 7, a point within eleven miles of -the
summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, one
hundred and five miles from Sacramento, at
an' elevation of 7,042 feet above the sea.
These two thoroughfares, destined to meet

• each' other at some undecided point in the
midst of the far 'Western wastes, have al-
ready reduced the time consumed in the
overland journey to California one week..
The mails from China and Japan. now ar-
rive in fifteen days from San Francisco. Be-
fore, it took from twenty-one to twenty-four

' days to•bring them by sea,and often a long-
er period to bring them on the overland
stages. Both the new roads more than pay
their present operating expenses. On the

• Ist of July, the receipts of_the Union Pacific
Road,; then in operation to Julesburg, 377

. miles, amounted to $1,015,105.29, and its ex-
penses to $658,880.54 ; leaving the net earn-
ings $356,314.75. The net earnings of the
Central Pacific Road during 1805,1806, and
1867 to September, *ere *51,550,690.29, and
during 186 Z alone, to that date, $606,852.40.
The remaining eastern branches of the Pa-
cific Railway exhibit more or less satisfacto-
ry returns.

Tai New York Times says the monopoly
of publicly thanking God for party triumphs,
which has SQ long been enjoyed by chaplains
and other clergy men, - is seriously menaced
by the Louisiana Convention, in which, a
•`resolution of thankslo God for the success
of the Radical Republicans" in that Statewas "laid over nuder the rules,"

A STOUIt,.*ITR,A M9IIJIAL
There was max a' little 'boy who lived'in a

large white hotise on the hank of a swift
river. He was a round, Chubby little fellow,
but he had neither father nor mother, and
grew up like boys who have no fathers nor
mothers some times do. • Infaet he was quite
headstrong at times, and often did things
that alarmed his friends very much.

There was altoanother boy inn town by a
vast Lake. He was a strapping big boy, 'with
fists like elephant's feet, and as too many
big boys are, (and some little ones, too) gen-
erally very conceited.

The name of the short, stout boy crag
Andy ; that of the great burly boy was Dig:

patch ; theirother names I don't recollect.

Now it happened that Andy had a fine
apple orchard, ofwhich he was very prima.
And when Dispatch came along that way
one day n ith a great .crowd of other bad
boys, and tried to climb over the gate into
the orchard, Andy set his dogs On them,
and stood at the gate and wouldn't let them
go in. This made the had boys so mad they
turned red in the face, and allied Andy all
sorts of wicked names, and said ,they would
go in any how. But Andy stood firm, and
they were afraid Of the dogs and the club he
held in his hand.

The anger of the bad boys grew worseand
worse, and they were bent on having the ap-
ples at any cost. They drew aside to talk
the matter over. At last says one, "I'll tell
von how we can do it ; you boys (naming
about two-thirds the crowd) go to that part
of the fence and worry the dogs; and we.
(naming Dispatch and other) will sneak
back of the orchard, creep up on our bellys
and suddenly spring on Andy and throw him
out in the road." At this, all the bad boys
sung out "agreed," and Dispatch's voice was.
heard.the loude-st of all.

13y, chance, though, Addy overheard this
talk,Ind while the bad boys Jere going off.
on their object, he quietly slipped to the
fields near by, and collected a lot of boys,
who were his friends, arid they all went with
him to the gate. When the bad hays got
their plans all ready they looked towards
the gate and were touch surprised to see that
Andy's forces were stronger than theirs. So
they gave it up as a bad j0b...110.1 ran away
to hide thenweires behind the trees and

And when they did this Andy's friends
saw them, and taunted ther' with their want
of pluck, calling them: to COM(' on if they
dared. The wicked boys f; ,lt so badly overbe-
ing beaten at their 41%%11 game that after re-
turning home they began quarrelling among
themselves. A call was made for the boy,
who bad spoken before, but he had hurried
away ands gone to bed. Then they all com-
menced abusing him soundly for getting

thempso mean a scrape, and not one was
willlg say that he had ever agreed to
help in carrying jt out.. Strange to say, too,
Dispatch was again the noisiest ofthe crowd.
He poked -fun at the boy who had hid under
-the bed, said he never did like him, and
hinted that he ought to',have a severe pound-
ing for his conduct. When the otherboys
heard this, they all joined in calling -their
leader hard names, and the last I learned of
them there was not, one who was willing to
admit that he had?ever' tried to drive little
Andy away from the orchartfgate.

3fY dear children, youurmust take care how
you get in company with bad boys, for they
will be sure to lead you into evil places, and
leave yon to get out the best way you can.

THE POLITICAL HOROSCOPE

' The politics of the country are in astate of
evident transition. All that can as yet he
affirmed with confidence respecting the new
phase is, that the negro question will be
eclipsed by questions 'of finance. The num-
ber of financial propositions broached on the
first day of the session attests the deep inter-
est the country is beginning to take in that
class of topics.

Questions of finance irresistibly . force
themselves into prominence after great wars.
For the ten years after the overthrow of Na-
poleon, they predominated in the politics of
England and convulsed the country as it had
not been convulsed in the colossal struggle of
the preceding twenty years. After our war of
the Revolution, itwas financial questions that
shattered and overthrew the Confederation,
and led to the formation of the present Con-
stitution. Those same financial question',
were inherited by the new Overnment, and
the policy of Hamilton by which they were
met and solved, was debated with altogether,
more beat than any other questions of tho:
period. Afterthe 'close of our second war
with Great Britain, the same class of ques-
tions loomed into prominence,and continued
to agitate the country with little cessation for
the ensuing thirty years until the slavery
question and the Mexican war supplanted
them by engrosiing the public interest. The
tariff and currency questions rocked the
country from side to side ; and the three
statesmen of that period, whose names were
in all mouths, expended their best energies in
financial controversies. Our own history aind
that of England proves that such topics arc
capable of stirring public feeling to its pro-
foundest -depths. In fact, most of the great
events of modern times have turned onthem.
The FrenchRevolution grew outof the finan-
cial difficulties, which led to the convoking of
the States-General. The greatest of all the
English revolutions, that which beheaded
Charles the First, and introduced the protec-
torship of Cromwell, had its source in finan-
cial difficulties between Charles• and Parlia-
ment. We are in the dawn of un era when
financial divemisigns will agitate the country
more Ileeply than 'in the time ofJlamilton,
More deeply than in the days of Andrew
Jackson, when they came near lighting the
torch of civil discord. Most public questions,
have only a distant interestfor the great body
of the people;; these. come home to every
man's business and fireside.

That they have not sooner risen into ab-
sorbing prominence is due to the pre-occupa-
tion of the country with the draggling se-
quences of the war. Wars commonly end
by a definite treaty of pence, in which the
future relations of the parties are settled, and
all questions connected with the conflict
closed. Haul our civil war come to a like
clean result, we should long ago have been
in the midst of exciting financial discussions;
they would have been two years ago what
they are presently,to become, the pivot of
politics. These questions are too pressing to
be longer deferred, and although the future
relations of the parties to the late war are
not yet settled, they will sink, before the win- 1
ter is half spent, Into subordination to the
topics which must for some yesrs be supreme
in our politics.—A F. World.

REDUCING THE ARMY.
One of the most pleasing signs of tee times,

well calcidated to relieve the ominous pres-
sure in business circles, is the proposal of the
Secretary of War ad interim to reduce. the
army appropriations. Theestimates for mil-
itary service for the fiscal year ending June
30th, 1808,were at first based on a calcula-
tion of about $1,000,000, but an aggn.gate
deduction ofnearly $16,000,000 is now con-
sidered practicable, "caused by suspending
enlistments until the army is brought to its
authorized minimum strength, at which it is
now proposed to keep it." This is indeed
cheering intelligence not only to tux payers,
but to all who desire therestoration offriend-
ly relations between different parts of- the
federal Union. It is obvious that the pres-
ence of any considerable military force, ex-
cept among the Indian!, is wholly superflu-
ous. Scarcely in a single instance since the
close of thewar has there been a disturbance
In the Southern States which the local au-
thorities werenot able but ready to suppress.Thet army should be reduced to a peace
standari, anti then Congress would give the
mat* peace. • .

"t.'" hREVITISSI
Tux outcry for retrenchment in the Goy-

ernment expenditures is growing louder and
louder, endive trust will lead to some im-
portant reforms.

THE Lynchburg Republican says that the
white Radicals elected to the Virginia Con-
vention, without exception, are the -meanest
and most degraded men in the State. .

TEE Radical park are yelping away at
Gen: Hancock in a furions manner for his
course in Louisiana. The joke of the thing
is, that the General's policy was dictated by
Grant, who, his friends say, approve of all
Hancock's orders.

Tim Radical students in the Wesleyan
University of Ohio have invited Wendell
Phillips, Fred. Douglass and others of that
stamp to orate before them ; the Opposition
members 19ve secured Vallantligham togive
a variety. Extremes beget extremes.

Com-mess has made a move in the right
directiun-by the defeat of the impeachment
resolution. Let the next move be the repeal
of the militarygovernment, negro supremacy
acts,And the restoration of the Unkm-under
ibe Constitution.

Tut: RadiCal papers say the Southern .nc-
groes have deposited in Savings Banks, dur-
ing the past Year, eight millions of dollars.
Then it isn't necessary to tax the whites fif-
teen millions more to support the freedmen's
bureau for their benefit.

A 60011 deal of needless discussion is
wasted by the Radical managers in an eU'ort
to account for the rapid decline nt their-par-
ty scheme of impeachment. The explanation
of its disease is simple enough. 'lt isstricken
with the rat. p(lntli. That is more thud to
Radicalism than the egmito to yellow fever
vietitns. •

CHICAGO has been fixed on as the place
and the 20th of May next as the time, at
which will be held the Republican Nation-
al Convention for the nominationof a Presi-
dential ticket. It is asserted that the party
leaders intend admitting the South ton rat,-
resentation in the Convention.

WE agree with the- Buffalo Courier that
the nest nominee of. theDemocracy torPres-
ident should he the man who can the most
certainly carry the Northern States and who
will stand squarely upon the platform of Na-
tional Unity, Constitutional Liberty and the
nights of Individuals andState.

O'REitti.v," athe New York Citi-
zen, nominates James T. Brady, of New
York, for Vice President on the ticket with".
;Gen. Grant, and says :-."One greal advantage
Brady has is this, his wife can never sell her
wardrobe, and threaten unpleasant expo-
sure about her presents—because he has no
tir ife."

Mns.. 'Ascots once procured the arrest
and incarceration as a State prisoner of a
person who i3poke disrespectfully of her. If
she were the wife of the Government now,
one were equally vindictive, the nether gar-
ment of every Republican editor in the land
would flutter from the cascmates of Fort La-
fayette or the windows of the Old Capitol
prison, .

TIM friends of Chief Justice Chase are ac-
tively engaged in urging the claims of that
gentleman to the Radical nominationfor the
next Presidency. It is asserted that he can
corrnnandthe entire New England vote in
the convention, and that by putting Fenton,
or some other New Yorker, on the ticket, the
New York • delegation will support -him.
Grant stock is considered much lower than it
was a month ago.

Tim New York Church Union comes out
strongly in favor of Fred. Douglass as the
Republican candidate for President. It says,
"the white man cannot be trusted in tliis
emergency." It thinks Douglass would not
only be sure to receive the entire negro vote
of the Southern States, but the whole of thg
New -England States, except Connecticut,
and a sufficient number. of the .extreme
Northwestern States to insure his election.

IT Is rather amusing to see that the two
gravest charges against the President in the
impeachment indictment were.for acts com-
mitted by the fiercest Radicals, orat their re-
quest, namely: the transfer of Southern rail-
road propertY—done by ,Mr. Stanton—and
the pardon of late rebels, granted upon the
solicitation of Gen. Grant and Radical mem-
bers of Congress. • •

THE Union League of Philadelphia were
not unanimous in the nomination of Grant.
In fact the members were nearly evenly di-
tided, and the feeling between them was and
still is most bitter. It is said the division
thus begun is likely to lead to an open split
in the party in Philadelphia. The split will
bean ugly one, and white men can afford to
laugh at it.

WHEREVER there is ignorance," says the N.
Y. Tribune, "there is peril to the cause of
good government and to the institutions of
the country." Most true ; and yet the Tri-
bune demands* that suffrage shall be forced
by military power upon the blacks of the
South, and that there shall be no civil gov-
ernment in the dismantleil States unless it is
controlled by them. s It follows that the Tri-
bune isan enemy to the cause of good gov-
ernment and to Republican institutions.

THE impeachment evidence, which the
Government printers are now Putting into
book form at the expense of the taxpayers,
will number about three hundred and fifty
pages. The expense of printing, witness
fees, ecc.,will amountperhaps to over two hun-
dred thousand dollars. This is paying rath-
er dear for the whistle. The next Congress
should assess this whole amount _upon the
property of the projectors of that scheme to
usurp por,c r for themselves and party.

• GEN. (7rncir might do moreat this mo-
ment to re-assure the country and prevent
probable disaster, than any man • living. As
he seems to possess the confidence of the
Republican leaders, he could say to them in
a few words and without damage to himself,
stop your reckless and destructive attempts
to break up the country and confine legisla-
tion to its appropriate functions, and if it did
damage his prospects for the Presidency, it
is his duty to declare it anyhow. The inter-
ests ofthe whole people are everything, Gen.
Grant is as nothing. Will he interpose?

Tut•: fitly-seven impeachers are being made
very sick of their late scheming• against the
character of the•President and the peace of
the country. Democrats are quiet, but the

Republican members allow the plotters very
little peace, as they are constantly taunting
them with their failure, and predicting for
them political repudiation at home.
G. FILtNICLIN hag written s letter to

Gcn. Grant. asking for a re-opening of Fitz
John Porter's case, so that he can obtain that
Justice of which be Was deprived by the
Court Martial which dismissed him from the
army. In the course of the letter he states
that—

"During the trial I thought it properto in-
form Porter that (lens. J. F. Reynolds, Geo.
H. Thomas and myself, would, if requested.
go before the court and swear that wewould
not believe Pope or Roberts under oath. I
had consulted Gen. Reynolds before I made
the proposition. lie consented to go himself,
and thought Gen: Thomas would have no
hesitation' in giving such evidence. 1 was
myself well convinced oflien. Thomas' opin-
ion of Pope's venwity.from what I had often
heard him say before themar." -

LOVISTANA this fall has gi.yen a 'Union or
Republican majority of forty- thousand, and
Alabama of eighty thousand. Did the Re-
publican, press of the =country indulge in
roosters and job office ruts, our poultry
shows and- menageries would probably
eclipse those of the Democrats.—Forney
Prem.

They did not, for the • reason that nothing
would have appropriately illustrated their
triumph except the picture of a negro with
his foot on the neck of a white man. It was
a victory.of such a questionable character,
and so meanly won, that they were ashamed
to crowomit.

IMPEACHMENT has been put to iest. The
National Grand Inquest finds' no bill of in-
dictment against AtulrewJohnson. Now.let
us proceed to Retrenchment, Financial Re-
form, and the final Reconstruction of the
States.—N. P. 7h3une, Dec. 9. , .

AU mere cant, Mr. Greeley, and not the
stronger for its clothing of capital letters.—
Your party is like the frultstealing school
boy in fear of detection. "If I ain't whip-
ped now rii be real pod-always after this."
What yon mean to say, Mr. Greeley, is this:
"We Have Made Ourselves Rldienlnus, Con-
temptible, And Disgraced The Nation. But
-Perhaps The Nation Will Forget It, If We
Pay A Little • Attention To Our Business
Hereafter, And Are Real Good Fellows."
Don't deceive yourselves, Messrs. Badicals.
You bare made your'bed, and, nasty as It Ls,
yon must lie in it till yon are pitehforked to
your proper place. ,

Tin: Springfield (Mass.) Republican makes
the following honest confession for. the good
of its soul :

•
-• • •

,

"The hope that at least oneRepublican
State had declared for equal suffrage in the
late elections we are compelled to renounce.
Minnesota, which the Democrats tauntingly
said voted to let thenegroes vote because
there are none there to vote and never will
be, has rejected the equal suffrage amend-
ment, by a majority varying from one to two
thousaid. This is to be regretted as a virtu-
al rejection of the first principles ofRepubli-
canism, and as increasing ,the difficulties of
reconstruction; for, say what we may of the
different circumstance of the South, the
people pf that section cannot but feel that it
is an outrage to force upon them a measure
we ourselves reject, and which inVolvesmuel
more disagreeable consequences there than
in the North. Minnesota and Kansas have
increased the embarrassments and perils of
the Republicanparty. almost beyond calcu-
lation."

THE executions in Manchester, and the
suppressions of liberty, of speech and of
meetings in Ireland, arc far from intimhifit-
ing the Fenian& •On the contrary, defiance
of English tyranny makes them more daring
than eves. In order to liberate Col. Burke,
who was kept a prisoner in Clerkenwell
nrisau, they have blown up the whole prison.
Though the explosion was terrific, destroying
the prison wall and the neighboring build-
ings, it did not obtain the desired result, as
the prisoner was confined in an innercell.
But the first response to the Manchester ex-
ecutions tells the English what kind of re-
sistance they must expect from the Fenians.
And in this new struggle it is safe to say that
the sympathy of public ()billion in all foreign
countries is.overwhelmingly with the Feni-

The following is the vote of the Pennsyl-
vania Congressional delegation. on the int-
peachgtent resolution I

Yeas—Thaddeus Stevens, Thiunas 'Wit-
Hams, Stephen F. Wilson, Jnhn 31. Broomall',
John encode, William D. Kelley, Leonard
Myers, -Charles O'Neill, Ulysses Mereur-9
all Radicals.

Nays—George V. Lawrence, William H.
Koontz, George F. Miller, Jas. K. Moorhead,
.1. Lawrence Getz, Adam J. Glossbrenner,
Caleb N. Taylor, Daniel M. Van' Auken,
George W. Woodward-11. Democrats 6;
Radicals• 5.

Henry L. Cake, Rad.:paired off with Mr.
Cornell, of New York; Daniel J. Morrell,
and G. W. Scofield, Rads., wereab,ent. Mr.
Scofield is quoted by the Radical papers as
having been in favor of impeachment.

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS.

So= ofthe old and formerly rich tamilies
ofBeauthrd. 8. C.; are starving and too poor
to bury their dead.

TILERF: are several clergymen in New York
who receive over $3.000 per year for mar-
riaze fees. It is an ill wind, etc.

OF the one hundred and twelve members
drnwn for the jury in a county in Louisiana,
but twenty-five are white men. • .

Tar: Sultan of Turkey is in astate of pitia-
ble poverty. He hasonly $45,000,000 in gold
for his annual Personal expenditures.

IT is said that Sonora has eight *omen in
population to one man. Courting ought of
be easy down there.

Mits. LtNcoms's wardrobe has been with-
drawn from sale. A great many people vis-
ited the exhibition, it is said, but few sales
were made.

Two women in Chicago got into a fight
because one of them called the other a "pe-
destrian." The indignant woman declared
that she had always been respectable. '

A SUPPOSED ghost in Alb(mtarlc county,
Va., turns out to be a negro, hired bye white
man who wanted to drive off his neighlgml
and make land cheap.

Tim friends of the late General Meagher
will be glad to learn that his widow is
worth some $400,000, the result of lucky in-
vestments in Montana. .

IT is stated that a man crawled two and a
halfmiles on all Mum, in the Northern nartof New York State, last Saturday, to win a
wagerof ten dollars. He made tile di.tance
in two-hours and six minutes.

Jeffs. Bnowx, .Ti:., of Poi-in-Bay, son of
old John Brown, was taken to the Lunatic
Asylum nt 'Newburg, Ohio, bv:t week. It
is said that the disease is heredity v in the

THE creditors of the ten National Bank,.
which hare failed thus far will realize -about
70 per cent., and the total loss to the public
will be nearly $.1,000,000. The circulation
will ofcourse be paid in full.

Anovr one-half the best choir singers in
New York are profes-sional minstrels, who
on Sunday:4 substitute the Psalms of David
for burned cork ditties.

A. FEw weeks since, a min approached the
rope to which is attached the balloon in
which the people ofPark are making ascen-
sions. He drew a knife, when the attendant
asked him his intention. "Mv wife "he re-
plied, "is np In the balloon, and I'd give a
hundred francs. for the privilege of cutting
he rope." The offer was refused.

GEN. GRANT has decided that alter the
elections. and conventions • now pending in
the Southern States have been held, the num-
ber ofmilitary posts shall be diminished and
the troops consolidatedat eentriarpoinLs, with
a view to economy in the matter oftranspor-
tation and subsistence.

A COLORED girl living about three miles
from Macon, Miss., having been threatened
by her parents in case the. child with which
she was eneieute should be white,which, atits birth, it proved to he, strangled it -in
the woods, where it was partly devoured byhogs,-•

A troop woman in New York was lately
ejected from the store of her employer be-
cause she refused to accept 2ii cents for mak-
ing four pair of pantaloons, and demanded
her pricer 32 cents. There is a hot. place
awaiting that man.

L'i a lawsuit at Troy,N. Y., where the Val-
ue of six ducks in controversy was to de-
pend on their age, the point was decided by
bringing the ducks into :the court of Justice
Neon, and made to squawk. The noise they
made decided them to be over one year old,
and consequently the value of maturefowls.
Justice Neary so decided the case. It is the
first suiton record where ducks were called
to testif:v.

A (moo looking girl called at Mrs. CaYan-augh's in Chicago, Sunday morning, and ob-tained leave to rest herself. In twenty min-
utes a boy was added to the population of
the city, and while Mrs. Cavanaugh, in great
surprise, went about the house looking up
things for the 'young gentleman's comfort,
the girl left the house and boy, and has not
been found yet. • .

A srft.s..tsonte from a Northern clime ar-
riving in New Orleans a few days agp,..says
the Picayune, would fancy he bad dreamed
away the winteriand suddenly awakened in
the spring time of the year. The air is as
balmy as everkissed the flowers of May, and
it is difficult to realize that Christmas is sonear at hand. The warm, damp weather is
unseasonable and disagreeable, however, and
the thick clothing which ivas donned during
a recent cold snap is now anything but com-fortable. Many of the trees still retain theirgreen foliage and theroses and lilies are, all
in bloom. , .

NEGRO Otrrnaifk.—Tire are Informed thata most diabolical outrage „was perpetratedupon the person of a young girl residing in
Union township; Adams county, on the 20th
ult., the particulars of which are as follows:"At the time mentioned a young girl by the
name of Oren, about sixteen years old, was
assaulted by a negro,wlin pinioned herarms,placed a gag in her mouth, and then fbreibly
violated herperson. It appears this outragewas committed in *the house in Which thegirl lived, during the absence of the othermembers of thefamily. Theblackfiend fled,but was subsequently captured and taken
before ajustiee of the peace, who placed the
rascal In custody of a constable to betaken.
to the county prison, On their way to Qet-.tysburg thee prisoner managed to make hisescape, and is still at large. The victim wasvery much Injured, and has been in a suffer-
ing condition,ever York Gazelle.

BOOKAGENTS WANTED tosolicit orders
for DR. war.,SMITHS DICTIONA-

RY OF THEIIIDLE. Written by 70 of the most'distinguished Divines In Europe and America.
ilinitrated with over Steel and Wood En-
gravings. Complete In One Uttge Octavo:Vol-
ume Retail Prim. eWeentploy.no Gene:
rat Agents, tan thns offerextra induee-meats WOO/Ibl denting difi•CtifWhit UR. POT101 l particittars and terms,address Yike Pithlihh-
ers, J. It. BURR & COdeel94w. Hurtford;Onnn.

M. M. ARM3TRONO & CO:,
Successors to Walker dc. Afrastrang, Whole-sale and Retail Dealers in• Anthracite and Al.luminous OW" Wood, Iron Ore, dm. Office S.W. cornerorTwelfth and Myrtle streets; 'PestOffice,Lock Itoz 33, Vrie, Pa.
31. Annracem, tacla-tf.) . J. rot.L.ut.isest.

"Nrln'abbrtiint6tnto
=I

"MERRY CHRISTMAS r,

"HAPPY NEW YEAR !!"

CONFECTIONERY,

Toys and Notions !

1711M33

HOLIDAY TRADE!

AT

Reduced Prices !

WIOLESALE & RETAIL.

We nhnufacture ouritown Candy and cansel
at

.LOWEST CASH PRICES 1

A- Large Lot of

STIGrAII, Toys r.

EEM

FANCY CANDIES!

CHRISTMAS.

Our Stock, of

TOYS & NOTION'S !

WIII be sold al

11F,'"DUCF.13

As .wo are determined to close out our Stock

BALTI3LORE OYSTERS!
FRESH EVERY DAY

Fruits, Nuts,

Cinned Fruit. de.

TILE CELEBRATED

American -Iron' liolde,K!
Sciinothlng newantl uncful to everylKHl

tc3' Particular Attention given to order.

13/72.Nrai
°cal 2711 I=l

MARKS 4.k7 MEYER.

CLOTHING !

CLOTHING

CLOTHI 'Ai

The most elegat selectirm for :%ton',, nosh,' and
=DMZ!

FALL & WINTER WEAR !

AT THE

NEW YORK acvnitNG ROUSE,

I=

TheCompletext stork of

Coatings, Cassimere, ti'ce„

.I.T TUE

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 4 Nobleloel:

Clothing Made to Order,
etylesuperior to nny heretofore uncle to

this vicinity, at the

NLW YORK CLOTAINIi HOUSE.

No. 4 Noble Block

i Full Lines in

Men's Furnishing- Goods,
•

Frri a Paper Collar to the finest Silk Under-
wear, nt VO per sett, nt the

NEW. YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 4 Noble Block

IsspecUon of out really beautiful Htock of

Fall and.Winter Goods!

Is respectfully solicited

NARKS at. MEYER.'

P. FL—A Wholesale Department Is connected
',watt this House. oclo-3ro.

RELIGIONIN TIIE:VNITED STATES.—The
religious condition of the United States was
the subject ore report recently made by an
American clergyman of the Evangelical Al-,
liance General Conference, in session at Am-
sterdam. From this it appears that in this
country Catholics are the largest denomina-
tion, having 4,000,000 members and 3,800
churches. The lllethedists • come next with
2,000,000 membership and 10,460 churches.
The Baptista are third, 1,690,000 members
and 17,220churches. Next- come the 'Pres-
byterians; with 5,000 churches and 700,000
members'; next the Lutherans, with 2,900
churches, and 323,800 members; then the
Congregationalists, with 2,780 churches, and
267,400 members; then the Episcopalians;
with: $,300 churches, arid 161,200,members ;

then theGennan Reformed th 1;160churches,
and 110,000 members, and the Dutch Re-
form, 440 churches, and 60,000 members.
Besides these he states that the .United
Brethren lutve 3,000 societies,•the Unitarians
200 churches, the Moravians 12,000 commu-
nicants ; the Universalists number 600,000 of
the population ; the Orthodox Friends 34,-

000 members, and the Ilicksite • Friends 40,-
000 members.

•

ONE- TOO MANY IN TILE BED.—A gentle-
man in Dayton, O.;became so much enam-
ored of his hired cirl that he concluded to
elope with her. This he effected with ease,'
for, "Barkis being willing," there was noth-
ing to interfere. On Sunday night they
took lodgings at a .boarding house, as man
and wife, and., being weary, were lighted to
bed. They bad not long- been under the
cover, when the true wife, who, having fol-
lowed, .got wind of their whereabouts,
made her appearance. She demanded to
knew by what right she had been divorced,
and insisted upon getting bed with her
husband. This he and his paramour de-
murred to, but the wife insisted, and. suiting
the action to the will, actually got in bed
and remained there until about two o'clock
Monday morning. The husband, finding
all resistance hcipeless, proposed to go home
with his spouse. The offer was accepted,
and all three of them made their way home.

• A GIRL was wronged by a Man in ra
Porte, Ind. When its full extent became
known, she procured a large bowie-knife,
anti sought htm out. She found him in an
outhouse, and sprang upon him. He fled to
the house, and she followed. As she ran she
picked up some boulders. He fastened him-
self into a , room. She threw a boulder.
against the panel, made a breech and then
entered. He crouched into a corner, and she
'limited away at,him miscellaneously, horri-
bly disfiguring him. tic finally yielded. cry-
ing ; "I will marry you, or anything else, if
you will only stop." She stormed, and they
were married that night. The excitement
brought together-a large crowd.

LKW arrrs are often unprofitable things.

A Vermont paper tells of a trial al law be-
tween two men in that State, about a sheep.
worth five dollars, the ownership of which
was disputed. The ease was heard twice.
and the plaintiff recovered-sll6.s6.damagetr
and costs ofthe defendant ; whilst theplain-
tiff, although successful, wasstill out ofpock-
et some two hundred and fifty -dollars for
lawyers' fees. Each of the disPutants,
might have bought a flock of sheep for
what it cost hint to quarrel over a single an-
imal.

A pREADFI'L railroad accident, (so-called)
occurred on the Vermont (Wand Railroad
on the 11th inst. A car, containing seventy-
rive men, employed in repairing a bridge re 7
cently burned, was backed off the abutment,
through .the carelessness• of the engineer.
About a score of unfortunate men met in,
slant death, and almost all of the remainder
received serious injuries.-

EARS ago 'Ned Buntline' was :t notorious
person, but for some time he has disappeared
from public gaze. Tie was last -heard of as
having attained the rank of "Deputy Grand
Worthy Patriarch of the Westehesterian
Sons ofTemperance."

Tin'. grumblers. are. everywhere and they
seize upon everything which goes wrong, to
find fault about. If a mosquito flits across
their pillow, the announcement is made next
morning that nota wink of sleep had they
during themight. A slight pain is magnified
into cholera, and a•grumfiling toothache in-
to excrutiating 'torture. If the sun shines it
is too hot, and if rain falls it is too wet. If
they lose a dollar, ruin stares them in the
face, and anticipated sickness is kept con-
Itatitly on the slate.' Erie is cursed with its
(till proportion of the genus, anti they are
bot all outside of the Dernocnitic party.

MARRIED.
Rout:—Gll,4oN—On Dec. 12th, 1867, by the

Rev. Lyn at, the residence of the bride's
father. in Corr, David S Rowe; Esit., to
Miss Emma Gilson, daughter of E. Gilson,
Esq., all of Chrty.

lIIKE—GEnF!&rw--On Thursday, then-ill
ofDecember, at the_ residence or Her. Mr.
Zirkel, of Erie, Mr. Jerad llyke, to Mks
Mary E. tlereutlo, both of Eric county.

WtbblANts--Nienot:s—on the ettening of
the 17th inst., at the M. E. Parsonage, in
this city, byRev. E.A. Johnson, Mr. James
W. Williams, to Nancy -Nichols, both.of Wattsburg.

LANDER—PARTRIDGE—On the 14th inst., by.
E.Canipbausen, Esq:, Mr. J. Fred. Lander
to MN. Partridge, all or lltis city.

SITAV—HEYNoLDs=—On the 14th inst., byThe
same, Mr..lohn Shay to Miss Catharine

. Reynolds, all of this city.

ileln abbertistmcnts
/Sip-Advertisements. to secure Insertion, must

he handed In by 8 o'clock on Wednesday after-
noon. All ndvertisements will be eontlnuedntthe expense of the advertiser, unless ordered
for a speeltimi time.

Ammignee In liankrnptcy.
ITIIE PISTRICT COVETofthe United States

for the 'Western District. of Pennsylvania,
In the matterof Wm. M. Arbuckle, bankrupt.
The undersigned hereby gives notice_ of his ap-
pointment as assignee of Win. M Arbuckle, of
Erie- city, Erie Co., and State ofPennsylvania,within said district, who has been adjudged a
bankrupt upon his own petition by the District
Court of said I - dated at Erie, Pa., Dee.l2,
A. D., FX. ITENRYM. RIBLET. Assignee,

deel9-Sw. 'No. I= Peach St., Erie, Pa.

Assignee In Bankruptcy.
yx THE DISTRICT COILTRTof the 'United states

.
for the Western District of Pennsylvania,

in the matter of Henry Keith, bankrupt. The
undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap-
pointment _as assignee of Henry Keith, of
Springfteld Township,' county of Erie -and'
State of Pennsylvania, within said district,
who hasbeen adjudged a bankrupt, upon his
own petition,by the District Courtof said dis-
trict, datedat Erie. Pa.. Dec. 13.A. D., 1867.

HENRY H. RIBLET, Assignee,
No.l=l Peach St.. Erie. Pa.deelo-3(c

Discharge in Bankruptcy.
TN THE DISTRICT- COURT of the United
I States, for theWestern District of Pennsyl-
vania. Samuel T.Sterrett, a bankrupt ander the
Act of Congress of March 24, 1867, having ap-
plied for adischarge from all his debts, and oth-
er claims provable under said act, by order of
the Court, notice in hereby given to NIcreditors
who have proved their debts, and otherpersons
interested, to appear on the:Nl day of January,
MN, at 10 o'clock, A. M., before said 'Court,
at Chambers, ntzthe office of S. E. Woodruff;
Esq., Register, in the cityof Erie, toshow cause.It any' theybare, why a discharge should not
be granted to the Saidbankrupt. And further,
notice is hereby given thatthe second and third
meetings of creditors ofsaid bankrupt, required
by theL'7llland sections of said art, will be
held before the said Register, upon the diame
day, nt his office, at the same time and place.

S. C. IIeCANDLESS,
Clerk of U. S. Distriet Court for said DistrieLdeclo-2w.

AUSTIN
Don't advertlso so Intensely tho liirgest stock

ofold style • goods for thelidays, but, afterthirty years' selling .

Watehet4,Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silver Spoons, Fancy Goods, etc., in Erie, la
prepared toshow upon thisor:elisionand steady
right along hereafter,every day; untsuch goods
in style and quality most desirable to,buy. The
old shopkeeper who so long stood guard, 11f1170
been relieved by New Goods, Which arrived last
evening from New York, andat once displaced
the Old Fogies, who were very glad to see in-tesified Young America with the

Latest Styles at the Lowest Prices.
Old and new patrons, don'tbe afraidofanoldconcern—Austin is up to tIH times anden-

deavors to do things in a practical manner.
Watches and Jewelry' repaired skilfully. Sil-ver Ware manufactured as usual. Engraving

in everydesign on Gold and Silver. Give me a
cell. T. M. AUSTIN,

At M North Park Row.
N. 13,—NewGoods, Jr., will,arrive at Austin's

Dec. 2,lth, 1567. deel9-ant•

FREE OIFFS.TO ALL!
A Silk Dress Pat:W7T,-a Family Sewing

Xachtne, or ()old Watch,
FREE OM' COST!.

Forone or two flays' service In any town or
village. Particulars and' samples sentlree, by:Wrestling, with

M
stamp, •

ITIY
-

v. ii. ,CLOAN & CO.,No.' 30 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.
tiecl9-3m. . .

N'tb) ttblicrtiormento.,

CAUGHEY, MeeRORY •

Oil

MOO _IR ITT: A_ .

SPECIAL

FOR CHRISTNA.S !

HANDY VOLUME OF SHAKSPEARE,

IN C.ISES,

WHITTIER'S g\►► 1301.11.,:D

HOLLAND'S HATAUINA,

IRVING,
COOPER

DICKENS,

THACK.ERAY,
SCOTT,

DISRAELI,

GOLDSMITH,

PRAED. &c.,

lii El CI r:.!..0.4

Tennyson, Jean Ingelow, Read, Jinn•, Itrxx
, Bryant, Burns, "L. E. L.,"

FINE EDITIONr4

ENGLISH EDITION

IVALVIEI7.I,X" -NCVV-kly,S4.

Very Fins• and (110,41.

Rao: Diamond, Rrlght Hope, Riverdale, latin-
rmittle: Uncle John, Chiners.pin Charlie, Oliver
flu le, Prudv Books. with the new otie; Silver
Ponny, Flora Lot'. Hans Atuter,on, Percy Fton-
lly and iiarlie, story netts of

JUVENILE ROOKS.

London Toy Rook!i, splendidly illustrated by
Gustave Lore. IncludingCinderella, Red Riding
Hood, St. Nicholas, &e. .

BIBLES .CND PR.IYER BOOKS,

In all Fine Paiwr anti Envelopti;,iduln
ruand stapetfi tereoneoPorrind I Itfutn+. (Itl

EnlTftVifir4 and t'hromnii, with or
without fratffiss. •

DECA.1.003.1 AN-1.1r4

A large stork, With brushes and preparation
for.work. Fans, Va.`ICS, Boxes, ete., Pd. orna-
mentation. Martelle, Croquet, Needle Gun and
till other popular Gaines. Egyptian, Bronze and
all otherkinds or Inkstands, I ;old PVIls In new
styles and cases. Bracket Work, all kinds,
Japanese Straw Goods. Olive Wood anti Tun-
bridge Wares, Opera Glasses, Writing Desks,
Christmas Boxes, Set deli Good+, Bronze and Pa-
rkin Statuettes, etc„ etc. decin77.

Gifts for Christmas and New Years
A. Superb Stock of Pine Gold and Silver

Watches, all Warranted to •Ittui„ and
Thoroughly Regulated, at the 14wPrice of S:10 Each, and Sada-

facUon Guaranteed.
100 Solid Gold Hoopoe. Watehes,.....Q2so to iron
100 Magic Caged Gold Watches - •:,-O to 7)0
100Ladiele Watch.", enameled 100 to 300
2/0 Gold limiting rbronotneter 11".0. to .'(MI
20 Gold Hunting English Levers Wltol.-51)
:MO Gold Hunting Duplex Watches.. 150 to :NMI
9)0 Gold_lluntingAmerican do ...... -.110 to 250
-500 Silver Hunting Levers • auto_ 150
50° Silver Hunting Duplexes 75 to 210
50u Gold Ladles' Watches 511 to 2.7,1. .

1000 Gold Hunting EA ....... 7,0 to 75
100t1MIseellaneousSIlver 511 to 141
2ioo,Hunting Silver Watche5............'25 to 10
5C&10 Aksorted Watches, all kinds 10 to 75

Thethbove stock will be disposed of on the
PopularlOne PricePlan, atvinc every patron a
fine Goldor Solid Watch for $lO, without regal d
to value.

Wright 8r0..t. Cu., it'd Broadway, NeW York,
wish to immediately dispose of theabove mag-

Mtleent stork. ttertificate7i, namingthe article.
are placed In sealed envelopes .and well Mixed.Holders are entitled to the articles named In
their certificate, upon payment of ten dollars,
whether it liea watch. worth $l,OOO or one worth
less. The return of ahy of our certificatesenti-
tles you to the art tiles named thereon, upon
payment, irrespetl e of lota worth, and as no
article valued less than SIO Isnamed on any cer-
tificate, it will at node bu seen that this is no lot-
tery, lint a straight forward legitimate transac-
tion, which may be mrticipated in by that most
fa.st

A Singh' eert Ideate will be sent by mail. post
paid, upon receipt of .2.1cent.44, the tor?l, eleven
for t32, thirty-threeand elegant premium for
Al:ay-six and more Vainalibt. preminin for
one hundred and most superb mach for 315. To
agent.; orthrHe wishing employment, this is it
rare opportunity. It isa legitimately conduct-
red business, duly authorized by the Govern-
ment, and open to the boost careful scrutiny.
Watches tent by express.witlyblll for collection
on delivery; so that no dissatisfaction .cari pos-
sibly occur. Try us. Addrs,s

' Nvltrollr ; BROTHERS: CO_ Importers,
I3roadway, Noy York.

Rend this Carefully. it is the ins I
- Insertion this Month.

- KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY;- '-

The only lA-gallzed Drawing the rharneter In
the,United Mutes

GRAND HOLIDAY DRAWING.
. To be drawn at Cmangton, Ky.,

Class Y, December 3lsl, ISO:.
Nomore acceptable and ripproprlate present

can be made to a mother, wiledaughter, hus-
band and 'father, than a ticket in the Kentitek,v
StateLottery. It has long been acknowledged
that It offers greater inducements to purchasers
of 'rickets than any other legalized lottery in
the world. TheDecember scheme surpasses in
grandeur anything of the kind ever presented
to the public; itilistributes mron. Thecapital
plize is nor, insuringa handsome 'forthrp3 to
the lucky holder of the corresponding ticket.
Hundreds of wellattesied instance, similar to
thefollowing, are almost daily occurring: "Miss
MarryRussell 4itford,who died in KIS, when
only ten years ofage, 'mined, as a prize In :vim-
terN,-,the handsome sum of ten thousand pounds,
orfitty thousand dollar:,-The ticket which drew
this magnificentsum was presented to her be
her father, Dr. Milford, one of the most promi-
nent men and judgesof the time." How many
homes wouldbe brightened bya similar Sue, 0,04

in the grand Holiday Drawingof the Kentucky
State Lottery, on December 31st, BC.

LIST IV PRIZES
I prize of 650,0000 9 prizes of MOO1 prize of 9i,000; 9 prizes of •'io
1 prize of 8,e410 LSI , prizes of • 2001 prize of ;ROO. " 9 prizes of - ' 1502 prizes of . 5100 2'20 prizes Of - 12.52D prizes of.. - - /AV! 114 plizes•ot - 100

63 prizes of -

400 all prizes of 50
PRIZES AMOUNTING TQ 82311,011

32,000 161722DED1S AND 788 PDIZE3.
TICKETS 812, HAINESse, QUAITTEUS93.
PLAN OF TIIE LOTTERY.—Tht. numbers from Ito COO, on seperate slips of paper, areencircled-in tin tubes and placed inaglass wheel by thesworn Contmissioners; the prizes arc similarlyencircled and placed in another wheeL .num-ber is drawn by a blindfolded boy, and at thesame time a prize isdrawit in the same manner;both areopened and exhibited to the audience,—that number being entitled to the prize drawn

with it. This operation is repeated.untliall.theprizes are drawn.
The above magnificentscheme will be drawnin public, in OAlngton,Ky., on the 31st day ofDecember, 18117, being the Great Holiday Dratil-Ina of the year.
TheseLotteries are chartered and-authorizedby the Legislature, and ateconditeted under the

Pon o nntfevalf-efo stteT.taranlin,to 1281see°=.l:::tice Is done to all. They arenot gift enterpris-
es, but responsible money institutions, which
have been successfully conducted since I=sadhave many more years torun. Bonds toa large
amount are filed to secure the payment' of all
prizes.

The oflicial list of numbers drawing prizes
will be published in the New York Herald, Chi-cago rapers, Cincinnati Daily CommercialandCincinnati German papers.

Address all orders to
.311111R:Mr. EDDY &

Covington, Hy.CM

abbertisements.
1324. PeaCil Street. 1324.

Till'. BLOCK.% DE ItA IS}7.1)

BURVKti. & GRIF.FITII,
Camaro( Pr•acb and lath Fh•„

Are glad to Isifortu thatoluttruuthm caused by tie Istyttig tha u
Kl.wer through l'etedt wire, %lets been r.
and their patron rend fib .1,1,
reach their elat] a It It te.dttv te. ~r ,
have been Improving Iheirtitee dern ,1 ,1porary I,lod:tele by MOT, 111:i, ,Lail hayalready large qtoelit of ,

Grocerieg 811 d PrOTlNtion.c.,t,,
1.7.1.1 t!irV DOW 114tVP tho

LARGEST AND BE:; 1' HETAi 'l'n(

ever brought int., the city of Er.,
eat!.

uo2I-[f.

ESTABLISHED IN IS 11.

HALL. (V WARFEL
wil4 LESALE AND ni:TAir

T) TT Ci'r (-lc Sr.c s

630 State SI- Erie, Pa

lnil Ini,j."rter7".of

n

FrenchWindow Glass,

The public arc respectfully lnfortne.l that
Stoek of

FRENCH WESDOW GLA

Imported by It,4lirctly from them:mina, p.,„
in I Noire IN the largest and 11/o, t 4•[t. I,

to bl• Mum! west of New York edy. It -nil ~..

bo:1, 1/4111gle :Intl double til:eknoss, ,ol u. .0+• .
ry ,lie. The superior strength, eleata,•

bruits of rreneh glass is admitted beall. , •
prier, ate but little more than for kth
gla•tt, .

.

AMERICAN GLASS
We also hecy constant lc on band a

thoupplyof A morican lass, (rst.,,i.L.'
Loth ,10111,1 e thiclClll,,,is
eVery Dealerhand con,tlliter, :.!

Ghe, trill prratiote their Intere,l

our stock allot priers of French :tial
(;li..a. beforo ordering Iron, Nett
whew.

Paints, Oils. and Varaisla.
White Lend of varinto4 tlnnllt {eq,

raw and Linled, spirit,
ColoredPints, both !In' :111(11110th Ertl-h..,
even' ofher article In the Painting- Lin.•
Lowvst Market large or slim'', gum

DYE WOODS
our stoek or Dye Wood, and

complete, which we mireKellincat
retML

PATENT MEDICINES.
All the popular Medirinrs of theta 411 !

est ra)4ll

DI'IIIZS. Chemicals & Glite
. .

lursupply of 1-o,ovu.nrticksIs rxt.•nsh
prrpan•Q nt till time. to Rupply ti

both of the ri-tall and jobblnutrade.

øII.S.
IN hale 011

BEIM

TannrN* IMil

Lhigeed 011,

Both ran• and 1ua6,1

Ca.tor 1111,
N,Ats lA.,'

61111111

And nll I:lnth of Egcenttal 011,r; In hug,
mnall lots.

We express our thanks for
age received dull tn.% the I:tt twenty-tan, ,,aand now Invite the attention of r`
our Wholesale and Retail Deis.rt v
are well supplied with Staple nI I Vare selling at lowest cash prices.

0e2017-tincri

Warrant in Bankrtipn3.
PM. Court of United Stater',
For theWe.t. Dist. of Pa. ) No. 227:
'II,IIIS IS To GIVE NOTICE that~n the

at November. 14,37, n Wlltrallt
wits issued out of the Dbdriet Court of tla•
tedgtates, for the Western tiler., t
vania,against the estatenfSanil Kahn, .1 't4,

in the county of Erie, in %aid di,trivt, .0,14
a bankrupt on his own petition : That p• •
meta of any debts and the deli\ et, of toy c-
Rperty beloniting to such hankrupLto Lint
I. use, -and the transfer of any proper: ,

hint, at forbidden t law • and (1,,,t nael.
tug :,f 1111:creditors of ma hankrnpl. I.
their debts and to eiio.i• oneor mote .A....pe ,•
of his estate, will he held at a Court m' i..Dit-
ruptcy, to be holden at the Courtcity of Erie, hefore 14. E.Woodrutt.ter in Hankruptey for hold dist riot. On
daSr of .J.omary, A. rt 1.47 at IdThOliAS A. ROW LEV ,

notL-lw.. P. S. Marshal for stud P;•tn.t.

CfLINAX CLIMAX!!
Page's Clinitc:- Salve, a Family

blessing fnr 23 cents. •
It heals without a scar. No

family shoal!? he without it.
IVe warrant it tp cure Scroinla

Sores, 1-?":1,-:rn,Chilblain',
Teller, ;:1:1 all Eruption.,
of the Skin. For Sore Breast n't
Nipples, Cuk. Sorains, -Bruise,
Burns, Scald:. Band.
&c., it mattes .1 perfect cure.. .
It has been Ned over fifteen

years, without oneTailure. _
It has no paraftel=havilez per.

feetly eradi eat d!sea .e .ad
heated afterall other remedies had
failed. It isa eonipoo ail of .Craicit
with many other Ext ravls anh
Balsams, and put up _in Zara
boxes for 11v, same priee-than :aQ
other Ointment.

Sold by Druzzi-t, ery . &it 'ant
Proprietor..., 121 . 1.11,47 , York.

Farui for Sale.
,11111: N E 1) olrers for ...ab•
JI able farm, on •the Mlhi road, in Hal.'

Creek. tom n•liip, one taile southof 11' t Olt
tlon road, and eight miles from Era'. It

kitty-tlve acres and eighty pereh, nr•
proved and in the ifiglie.t state of
rite Lind is equal hitlie very be.t in that "'

of the eminty. The buildings comprise a '2
TS frame lion,,' leftll

.
story .when

cellar under the whole; wood !um-, atal ,elk
house: 2 barns, each 11nx.1.1 teet .lied
long with stable at the end ; and all the
ry out lAt Wings. A first class well Of ,ott.
which Ilt.. or tails, is lit the hitehen door.
is an orchard with 1 ill apple tree,, e.nll,';'•
antilwarlng; andanabundanee of
other kind of fruit gown inthht wighttorh.wA
The only reason why I wish to sell I, thaLl
going, West 1,, embark' in another
Terms male linown by applying to toe ea
premises, or to Iron, Elijah Babbitt. It."'
at-Law, Erie. P.t. J. A. A 01-111.1.,

tlee.l-4f. INett ()Mee Address, Erie.

To Architect% and Builders.
I)LANS AND PROPOSAL,: 11.111

by the Dlreetors of the Poor,until )1,

March nextfor thebothling of on Alm. 11011,,,7
noose of Empleryliiizut, on the Erie emint.,
house-farm, four miles xve-d of Erie. Pa. BY or'
der. WTI. M. AnnucKt.E. rier/`•

dee12.67.

Atitlitoeit Notice.
K (boiler, In the Court 01 Co anion

ve.}.Plemeof Erio I 4.v. No. 1.-No'.
saml it. I tPrtn. 1567. Venriltlonl

And now, lk.e. lill7, on motion
nison, Dui., appointed MullionI.En t•rni.o...

'Notice is hereby given to all partly,. Inten-..
Btl that I will attend 40 the dutie,°tons' al t
pointment on Friday;.lnutlity
,

1.1, at '. in-"

wv Wilco In Erle, No. 5112. Slat I, street.
.1ec1.2-3W. GEO. W. GUNNISON. •


